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Tuning molecular adsorption in SBA-15-type
periodic mesoporous organosilicas by systematic
variation of their surface polarity†
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Surface polarity plays a key role in controlling molecular adsorption at solid–liquid interfaces, with major
implications for reactions and separations. In this study, the chemical composition of periodic
mesoporous organosilicas (PMOs) was varied by co-condensing Si(OEt)4 with organodisilanes, to create
a homologous series of materials with similar surface areas, pore volumes, and hydroxyl contents. Their
relative surface polarities, obtained by measuring the ﬂuorescence of a solvatochromic dye, cover a wide
range. In this series of PMO materials, EPR spectra of tethered nitroxide radicals show monotonically
decreasing mobility as larger fractions of the radicals interact strongly with increasingly non-polar
surfaces. The surface properties of the materials also correlate with their aﬃnities for organic molecules
dissolved in various solvents. The most polar PMO has negligible aﬃnity for phenol, p-cresol, or furfural
when these molecules are dissolved in water. However, stronger solute–surface interactions and favor
adsorption as the surface polarity decreases. The trend is reversed for furfural in benzene, where weaker
solvent–surface interactions result in higher adsorption on polar surfaces. In DMSO, furfural adsorption is
suppressed due to the similar strengths of solute-surface and solvent–surface interactions. Thus, the
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polarity of the surface relative to the solvent is critical for molecular adsorption. These ﬁndings show
how adsorption/desorption can be precisely and systematically tuned by appropriate choice of both
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solvent and surface, and contribute to a predictive strategy for the design of catalytic and separations
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processes.

Introduction
Modulating the polarity of the condensed phase environment
by the choice of solvent is a promising strategy to improve the
eﬃciency of emerging energy technologies such as the valorization of biomass, by increasing the activity and selectivity of
the catalyst.1–3 For example, the yield of levulinic acid from the
acid-catalyzed dehydration of mono- and oligosaccharides is
highest in water compared to THF or toluene, since oligomerization side-reactions are suppressed by better solvation of
sugars and their dehydration products in the aqueous solution.4
The polarity of an aqueous reaction medium can also be
modied by adding co-solvents or salts.5,6
In heterogeneous catalysis, surface polarity can inuence
catalytic activity by altering the adsorption of molecules at or
near the active sites, as well as the activation barriers for reactions at those sites. Thus, Pd nanoparticles supported on
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a hydrophilic zeolite showed higher activity in furfural conversion and higher selectivity to furan compared to Pd on
a hydrophobic zeolite, due to the increased aﬃnity of the polar
catalyst support for the reactant relative to the product.7
Although the surface polarity can be changed by modifying the
chemical composition of the catalyst,1,2,8 other inuential
characteristics such as textural properties, the extent of
connement, the number of active sites, and even their identity,
can also be aﬀected. The assessment of correlations between
surface polarity and catalytic properties is complicated in such
cases. For example, the number of strong Brønsted acid sites
increases in parallel with surface polarity in zeolites, and in
ZrO2.9,10 It is desirable to tune the polarity of the catalyst
precisely and independently.
Some catalyst support materials, such as silicas and carbons,
are readily modied post-synthesis with varying types and
loadings of chemically distinct components.7,11,12 For example,
hydrocarbon chains with or without functional groups can be
anchored in the pores of periodically-ordered mesoporous
silicas (e.g., MCM-41, SBA-15).13,14 However, other synthesis
methods do not allow independent control of polarity and
textural properties.7,14,15 Co-condensation is a powerful strategy
to separate these eﬀects, since two or more diﬀerent types of
(organo)silane precursors can be incorporated in varying
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amounts, while controlling the morphology through the use of
a templating agent.16 Nevertheless, diﬀerences in condensation
rates can cause signicant changes in surface area and/or pore
volume, and increase variability in the series of target materials.17,18 In addition, the spatial distribution of the cocondensed organosilanes may be non-random.19
In this work, we synthesized a family of periodic mesoporous
organosilicas (PMOs) by co-condensing an inorganic silica
source with varying amounts of two organodisilanes (Scheme 1).
The resulting hybrid SBA-15-type materials have similar mesoand macrostructures, surface areas and pore volumes, but
gradually changing chemical compositions.
Relating the eﬀect of compositional changes to adsorption
requires a method to quantify surface polarity. While contactangle measurements and water vapor adsorption isotherms
correlate with surface polarity,7,20,21 their interpretation is not
straightforward for porous materials or rough surfaces.
Instead, we assessed the polarity of each PMO by comparing
the uorescence of an adsorbed solvatochromic dye, Prodan,
with its uorescence in various solvents of known polarity. This
technique has been used to estimate the interfacial polarity of
MCM-41-type materials with functionalized pore surfaces.13 We
also used EPR lineshape analysis to assess changes in the
mobility of TEMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxy) spin
labels covalently attached to and interacting with PMO
surfaces.22,23 Finally, we explored how the aﬃnity of these
materials for representative organic molecules relevant to the
upgrading of lignocellulosic biomass is controlled by surface
and solvent polarity.

Experimental section
Chemicals
Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, 98%), 1,4-bis(triethoxysilyl)
benzene (BTEB, 96%), 4,40 -bis(triethoxysilyl)1-10 -biphenyl

Scheme 1 (a) Chemical structures of three silica precursors used in
this work, and (b) the surface compositions of some of the resulting
SBA-15-type materials.
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(BTEBP, 95%), Pluronic P123, p-cresol (99%), phenol (99%),
furfural (99%), anisole (>99%), vanadium oxytrichloride (99%),
N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N-ethylcarbodiimide
hydrochloride, and N,N-dimethyl-6-propionyl-2-naphthylamine (Prodan)
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. 4-Carboxy–TEMPO and 3aminopropyldimethylethoxysilane were purchased from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology and Gelest, Inc., respectively. Deuterium
oxide (99.9%), dimethylsulfoxide-d6 (99.9%) and benzene-d6
(99.5%) were obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories,
Inc. All chemicals were used as-received.

Synthesis of PMOs based on TEOS, BTEB, and their mixtures
(i.e., T100, B100, and intermediate compositions)
To create a homologous series of porous materials with similar
textural properties, we prepared all materials by adapting
a literature procedure for the synthesis of SBA-15.24 Pluronic
P123 (3.0 g) was dissolved with a stirring in 0.2 M aqueous HCl
(106 mL) overnight in a tightly sealed glass ask. The solution
temperature was lowered to 2  C with an ice bath. TEOS
(30 mmol, 6.68 mL) was added dropwise at a rate of ca. 1
mL min1 while stirring at 150 rpm. Aer 1 h, the solution was
heated to 40  C in a water bath and stirred for 23 h. The reaction
mixture was transferred to a Parr pressure reactor equipped
with a Teon liner (125 mL). Aer heating in an oven at 100  C
for 48 h, the resulting suspension was ltered and washed with
500 mL water, then dried overnight in air at 100  C. Residual
P123 was removed by ethanol Soxhlet extraction at 110  C for
24 h. Next, the material was dried at 70  C in air for 12 h to
remove ethanol. Residual P123 was eliminated by calcination at
250  C in air for 3 h. Organic groups in the framework are expected to be unaﬀected at this temperature,25 conrmed by TGA
(Fig. S1†).
The synthesis procedure must be adjusted to prepare the
organosilicas. In general, fully siliceous SBA-15 is synthesized
under acidic conditions, with HCl concentrations in the range
1.5–2.0 M (corresponding to a HCl : H2O molar ratio of ca. 0.03).
However, when BTEB was injected in this pH range, the
hydrothermal reaction at 40  C for 24 h gave a dense white
precipitate and a semi-transparent gel. Since the hydrolysis of
the organodisilane is much faster than that of TEOS,26–28 the
organosilane condensed rapidly without suﬃcient interaction
with P123, resulting in a poorly ordered structure. The XRD
pattern of the powder recovered from the white precipitate lacks
the (110) and (220) reections characteristic of long-range
mesopore ordering. A lower HCl : H2O molar ratio (between
103 and 104) is known to retard the hydrolysis/condensation
of the organosilane, although mesoscale ordering is not greatly
aﬀected until the isoelectric point (pH  2) is reached.27,28
Therefore a ten-fold smaller HCl concentration, 0.2 M, was used
to prepare the phenylene-bridged organosilica material.
PMO frameworks containing various fractions of phenylene
bridging groups were synthesized using mixtures of TEOS and
BTEB, adjusting the relative amounts of the precursors as
shown in Table S1† to ensure mesostructure formation. The
appropriate ratio is determined by the interaction strengths of
each silane with P123. The materials are named according to
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the type(s) of silane precursors (T: TEOS; B: BTEB; BP: BTEBP)
and their relative proportions. For example, T50-B50 was
synthesized using 50 mol% TEOS and 50 mol% BTEB as silica
precursors. The extent of incorporation of each silane was
conrmed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to be similar to
the composition of the corresponding synthesis mixture
(Fig. S1†).
Synthesis of BTEBP-containing PMOs
Well-ordered B75-BP25 was made following the procedure
described above, by co-condensing 5.5 mmol BTEB with
1.8 mmol BTEBP. However, the same reaction conditions did
not lead to mesophase formation in the fully biphenylenebridged PMO (BP100). Therefore, BP100 was synthesized
using 1-butanol29,30 as a co-surfactant with P123, following the
method described by Yang et al.31 First, P123 was dissolved in
acidic aqueous solution (0.5 M HCl, 106 mL), then 1-butanol (11
mmol) was added at room temperature. Aer stirring for 1 h,
BTEBP (6.5 mmol) was added and the solution temperature was
increased to 40  C. Aer 24 h, the reaction mixture was transferred to a Parr pressure reactor (125 mL), where it was aged at
100  C for 48 h. The surfactant was removed following the
procedure described above.
Materials characterization
Powder X-ray diﬀraction patterns were acquired from 0.5 to 3.0
[2q], and from 5 to 40 [2q], using a Rigaku X-ray diﬀractometer
equipped with Cu Ka radiation. N2 sorption isotherms were
measured at 77 K using 3 Flex Micrometrics equipment. Before
measurement, each material was outgassed at 423 K for 8 h in
owing N2 to remove physically adsorbed water. The apparent
surface area was calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(B.E.T.) equation, assuming a molecular area of 0.135 nm2 for
adsorbed N2.32 The total pore volume was obtained from the
amount of adsorbed N2 measured at P/P0 ¼ 0.99. The average
pore diameter was calculated by analyzing the adsorption
branch of the N2 isotherm, using the Barret–Joyner–Halenda
(B.J.H.) method. 13C CP-MAS NMR spectra were acquired at
room temperature on a 500 MHz WB Bruker Avance NMR
Spectrometer, in an 11.7 T magnetic eld. TGA measurements
were performed in air with a TA Discovery Thermo-Gravimetric
Analyzer in the temperature range from 50 to 720  C
(10  C min1).
Silanol group quantication
The number of accessible surface silanol groups was determined via their reaction with VOCl3.33 A Schlenk ask containing a PMO sample (ca. 40 mg) was evacuated at 0.1 mTorr
and 170  C for 7 h to remove physisorbed water, whose absence
from the dry PMO was conrmed by IR. Excess VOCl3 vapor (ca.
1 mmol) was transferred under reduced pressure at room
temperature and allowed to react for 30 min. The chemisorbed
vanadium was extracted from a precisely weighed sample
(approx. 10 mg) by stirring in 5 mL of 1 M H2SO4 solution
containing H2O2 (0.26 M).33 The resulting solution contains
a mixture of red-brown mono- and bis(peroxo)vanadium(V)
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complexes. The absorbance, measured at 448 nm using a Shimadzu UV-2401 UV-vis spectrophotometer, was compared to
a calibration curve prepared using ammonium vanadate under
same experimental conditions. The calculation of vanadium
content was corrected for the change in PMO mass caused by
modication with VOCl3 as follows: for x mg V-modied PMO,
and a measured vanadium concentration in the solution of
y mmol mL1, the amount z of unmodied PMO present in the
analysis solution (mg mL1) is z ¼ (x/5)  136.8y, where
136.8 mg mmol1 is the diﬀerence in molecular weight between
[VOCl2] and the proton it replaces. Since the vanadium content
is equal to the number of accessible silanols,33 the SiOH surface
density (aOH) is y/z mmol mg1.
Fluorescence measurements
An aqueous solution of Prodan (15 mM) was prepared by
vigorous stirring at room temperature for 6 h. Each PMO (20
mg) was stirred with 15 mL Prodan solution for 10 h, then
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant liquid was
decanted and the solid was dried at 100  C for 6 h in air.
Emission spectra for the dry powders were recorded with
a Horiba FluoroMax 4 spectrometer, using an excitation wavelength of 365 nm. The peak maximum lmax was identied as the
zero-crossing of the rst-derivative. Spectra were also acquired
for each PMO powder dispersed in water. For both types of
measurement, relative polarity values were interpolated using
the correlation between relative polarity34 and lmax reported for
Prodan dissolved in various solvents,35 tted using a secondorder polynomial function.
EPR spectroscopy
For selected PMOs, a small fraction (ca. 1%) of surface silanols
were modied with TEMPO (the spin label), using the coupling
reaction between tethered propylamine and carboxy-substituted
TEMPO, following a slightly modied literature procedure.36,37
Each PMO (20 mg) was suspended in phosphate buﬀered saline
solution
(pH
7.4,
2
mL),
then
3-aminopropyldimethylethoxysilane (APDMES, 16 mL) was added and
the mixture was stirred for 18 h at room temperature. The solid
was separated by centrifugation and combined with 4-carboxyTEMPO (0.5 mL, 10 mM in 2-morpholin-4-ylethanesulfonic
(MES) acid buﬀer, pH 4.5) and N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-Nethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (1.2 mL, 50 mM in pH 4.5 MES
buﬀer).
Aer 48 h incubation at room temperature, the mixture was
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 4 min. (Previously, a much shorter
reaction time, 30 min, was reported for TEMPO functionalization of amine-modied non-porous silicas.37 We observed that
this procedure leads to partial peptide bond cleavage, possibly
catalyzed by residual unreacted propylamine groups during the
subsequent EPR measurement. Extending the reaction time
prevents complication of the EPR spectra by contributions from
untethered radicals.) The supernatant liquid was removed and
the solid was resuspended in DI water. This step was repeated
10 times to ensure complete removal of unreacted 4-carboxyTEMPO, as judged by the absence of EPR signals for the
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untethered radical. No signals for untethered radicals reappeared for the duration of the EPR measurement (ca. 6 h).
The spin-labeled material (ca. 4 mL of a PMO slurry, 40 mg
mL1) was placed in a quartz capillary (0.60 mm I.D., 0.84 mm
O.D.). X-band continuous-wave (CW) EPR spectra were recorded
on a Bruker EMSplus EPR spectrometer, using a Bruker ER
4119HS-LC high sensitivity resonator at a microwave frequency
of ca. 9.3 GHz, with 1 mW irradiation power and 0.4 G modulation width. Spectra were simulated by lineshape tting using
the SimLabel soware,38 which relies on the same functions as
EasySpin.39
Quantitative adsorption measurements
Each PMO (20 mg) was mixed with a solution containing the
desired amount of p-cresol, phenol, or furfural (dissolved in
1.5 mL of the specied deuterated solvent) in a 2 mL centrifuge
tube. The slurry was agitated in an IKA Vortex 4 digital mixer at
3000 rpm for 10 h, then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 8 min to
separate the solid. The decanted supernatant was analyzed by
solution-state 1H NMR (Varian Unity, 500 MHz), using DMSO as
an internal standard. When organic molecules were adsorbed
directly from DMSO-d6, the residual solvent peak was used as
the standard instead.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of periodic mesoporous
organosilicas (PMOs)
A series of SBA-15-type PMOs was synthesized with uniform
morphologies and a range of surface chemical compositions.
Three diﬀerent silanes: tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), 1,4bis(triethoxysilyl)-benzene (BTEB), and 4,40 -bis(triethoxysilyl)1,10 -biphenyl (BTEBP), were chosen for incorporation in various
ratios into the ordered mesoporous SBA-15 framework (Scheme
1a). The fully inorganic TEOS-based material (T100) is expected
to have the most polar surface, while the BTEBP-based PMO
(BP100) should be the least polar due to its bridging biphenylene groups, Scheme 1b. Intermediate surface polarities are
expected for the BTEB-based material (B100), and for cocondensed mixtures of TEOS/BTEB, or BTEB/BTEBP.
SEM images for the PMOs show elongated bers with diameters of 0.3–0.6 mm and lengths of 2–10 mm (Fig. S2†), consistent
with previous studies.24,25 However, BP100 has a distinctive,
particulate structure. The incorporation of phenylene and/or
biphenylene-bridged groups into the organosilica framework
was conrmed by 13C solid-state CP/MAS NMR of selected
materials (Fig. S3†). Small- and wide-angle XRD patterns for the
various PMOs were recorded aer surfactant removal. For all
materials except BP100, the appearance of clear d110 and d220
reections in the low-angle region is evidence for mesopores
with a high degree of long-range order. The positions of these
d100 reections are similar for all materials (Fig. S4†), although
the displacement of the peak for T100 indicates a slight increase
in the unit cell size (from ca. 120 to 130 Å). The wide-angle XRD
patterns of B100 and BP100 show reections characteristic of
their molecular periodicity (Fig. S5†).
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The small-angle XRD pattern of BP100, whose synthesis
required the use of a 1-butanol as co-surfactant to achieve
mesophase formation, does not contain clear low-angle peaks,
implying less uniformity in its mesopores. In addition, BP100
shows signicant interparticle porosity, reected in a hysteresis
loop that extends to very high relative pressures (Fig. S6a†).31
The pore size distribution is signicantly broader than for the
other PMOs (Table 1 and Fig. S6b†).
The physicochemical properties of all PMOs are compared in
Table 1. Their B.E.T. surface areas vary over a relatively small
range, from 668 to 728 m2 g1, as do their B.J.H. pore volumes
(0.99 to 1.18 cm3 g1). Assuming similar wall thicknesses, the
slightly higher unit cell size for T100 is consistent with its larger
pore size (9.7 nm). Nevertheless, the variability is small
compared to materials used in previous comparative studies of
surface polarity eﬀects on catalysis (for which reported surface
areas, pore sizes or pore volumes varied by factors of 2–4).9,15,40
Thus, the PMOs used in this work appear to be well-suited for
isolating the eﬀect of surface polarity on adsorption capacity,
while keeping other structural factors mostly constant.
Surface hydroxyl content
Condensation of TEOS and/or organodisilanes, followed by
hydrolysis, creates pore surfaces terminated with hydroxyl
groups, some of which resist condensation even at very high
temperatures.42 Surface polarity is aﬀected by the surface
density of these silanols, in addition to the nature and extent of
organic content at the interface. The surface silanols present in
each PMO were quantied by their reaction with VOCl3.33 The
number of VOCl3-accessible surface OH groups is fairly
constant, ranging from 1.5 to 2.1 mmol g1 (1.3–1.8 OH per
nm2, Table 1). However, these surface silanol contents are 2–3
times smaller than some previously reported values for SBA-15
(3.5 mmol g1)43 and MCM-41 (3.6 to 5.3 mmol g1).43,44 We
note that conventional measurement methods count both
accessible surface OH groups and inaccessible sub-surface OH
groups. A study of the number of such sites that react with trimethylsilyl chloride reported much lower OH contents for SBA15 and MCM-41 (1.8 and 2.2 mmol g1, respectively).43 These
values are closer to the number of surface OH groups measured
here. Thus, SBA-15-type materials synthesized using TEOS,
BTEB, and BTEBP precursors have similar numbers of surface
silanol groups, and diﬀer signicantly only in the type and
amount of framework organic groups.
Solvatochromic assessment of gradually varying surface
polarity
Water aﬃnity (i.e., hydrophilicity) is related indirectly to surface
polarity.7,45 For example, water vapor adsorption isotherms were
used to obtain qualitative information about the surface
wettability of microporous carbons and mesoporous silicas, via
comparison of the onset pressures for pore condensation.20,21
However, hydrophilicity and polarity are distinct physical
properties. Polarity can be probed more directly using an
organic dye such as Prodan, whose electronic energy levels are
aﬀected by non-covalent interactions with its surroundings. The
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Comparison of physicochemical properties of various PMO materials

PMO

B.E.T. surface areaa (m2 g1) Mesopore volumeb (cm3 g1) Pore sizec (nm) Silanol surface densityd, aOH (mmol g1) OHe per nm2

T100
T75-B25
T50-B50
T25-B75
B100
B75-BP25
BP100

709
668
694
708
721
719
728

1.12
0.99
1.00
1.08
1.08
1.01
1.18

9.7 
7.6 
7.5 
7.1 
7.7 
6.3 
5.0 

0.5
0.3
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.3
3.6

2.1
1.7
1.7
2.1
1.5
2.1
1.9

1.8
1.5
1.5
1.8
1.3
1.8
1.6

a
Calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (B.E.T.) method. The generally accepted measurement error is 10%.41 The calculations assume an
area for adsorbed N2 of 0.135 nm2 per molecule, which is the value appropriate for perpendicular adsorption on oxide surfaces.32 Since N2 adsorbs
parallel to the surface on organic materials, occupying a larger area (0.162 nm2), the actual surface areas of the organosilicas may be somewhat
higher, but the fractions of parallel vs. perpendicularly adsorbed N2 are not known. Finally, B.E.T. surface areas normalized by mass do not
reect diﬀerences in skeletal densities for silicas with diﬀerent organic fractions. b Measured at P/P0 ¼ 0.99, except for BP100, for which P/P0 ¼
0.95 was used (see Fig. S6). c Calculated using the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (B.J.H.) method, using the adsorption branch of the isotherm, and
reported as the average pore size and standard deviation. d The measurement error associated with these values is estimated to be 0.1 mmol
g1. e The error generated due to the experimental uncertainty in the surface area measurements is 0.3 nm2.

wavelength of maximum uorescence intensity for Prodan
depends on the polarity of the solvent in which the dye is dissolved (Fig. 1a). Increasing solvent polarity is associated with
a gradual shi in the emission spectrum.11,13,35
We expect adsorbed Prodan to report on changes in the
polarity of PMO surfaces caused by the presence of surface
organic groups. Fig. 1b shows the range of emission colors for
Prodan adsorbed on three representative PMO powders suspended in water. Emission spectra for Prodan adsorbed on the
various dry PMO powders are shown in Fig. 2a. The shortest
uorescence emission wavelength, for BP100 (lmax 473 nm), is
consistent with its lower polarity compared to B100 (lmax 489

Comparison of Prodan ﬂuorescence: (a) dissolved in the various
solvents indicated; and (b) adsorbed on three diﬀerent PMO materials,
all suspended in water.
Fig. 1

3706 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 3702–3712

nm) and T100 (lmax 509 nm, Table S2†). The gradual shi in
lmax for intermediate PMO compositions shows that the surface
polarity of these materials can be precisely tuned.
Fluorescence spectra were also recorded for aqueous
suspensions of each PMO, following a previously described
method.11,13 Fig. 2b compares the spectra for selected materials
with those for Prodan adsorbed on the corresponding dry
powders. Dispersion of a PMO in water results in a red-shi in
the corresponding emission spectrum, consistent with greater
surface hydration and hence increased interfacial polarity.
However, the magnitude of the shi in lmax is not constant: it is

Fig. 2 Normalized emission spectra of Prodan: (a) adsorbed on
various dry (organo)silica powders; and (b) comparison of selected dry
powders (heavier lines) with the same powders suspended in water
(lighter lines).
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largest (17 nm) for the most polar material (T100), and smallest
(9 nm) for the least polar material (BP100). Thus the extent of
hydration is higher for the more polar surfaces. This phenomenon, while expected, has implications for adsorption of solutes
from aqueous solutions (see below).
Relative surface polarity values for each PMO were obtained
using lmax values for the adsorbed Prodan and interpolating
lmax values measured in various solvents of known polarity
(Table S3†).35 The results are shown for both dry and wet PMO
materials in Fig. 3 and Table S4.† The dry PMO powders have
relative surface polarities ranging from 0.50 to 0.81. All values
increase when the powders are suspended in water. Thus the
relative polarity of dry T100 is similar to that of methanol,
while hydrated T100 has a polarity close to that of water. Dry
BP100 is less polar than 1-octanol, but wet BP100 has
a surface polarity closer to that of 1-butanol. The relationship

Chemical Science
between pairs of lmax values is linear, although the slope is
not unity (Fig. 3c).
Mobility of adsorbed species
EPR line-shape analysis provides information about the relative
mobility of surface-conned spin labels.46–48 It is inversely
correlated with the strength of their interaction with the
surface. EPR spectra were acquired for TEMPO radicals attached
to aminopropylsilane-modied PMOs (Scheme S1†). Low spin
concentrations minimize EPR line-broadening eﬀects caused by
strong dipolar interactions between neighboring spins,46
therefore only a small fraction (ca. 1%) of surface silanols were
functionalized with the nitroxide radical. X-band EPR spectra
recorded at room temperature for the spin-labeled PMOs suspended in water are shown in Fig. 4.
Variations reect diﬀerences in the average local dynamics
of the tethered spin-labeled moieties, Scheme 2. Restricted spin
motion caused by greater proximity of the tethered radical to
the surface results in incomplete averaging of anisotropic terms
of the magnetic Hamiltonian. This eﬀect is manifested qualitatively in various types of line broadening and the appearance
of distinct spectral features.49,50 First, the line width (H0) of the
central peak increases gradually,22,51 from 0.47 to 0.67 mT (greyshaded region) as the surface polarity decreases from T100 to
BP100. The eventual appearance of an outer extremum at 335.5
mT (black arrow) is also a well-established indicator of diminished rotational motion.22,50 In addition, the gradually changing
intensities of two partially resolved peaks at 328.8 mT (blue
arrow) and 329.7 mT (green arrow) represent varying populations of slow and fast components, respectively. Further line
broadening is caused by the increasing fraction of the slow
component.
The Azz component of the nitrogen hyperne tensor element
parallel to B0 (i.e., aligned with the z-direction) also varies with
local polarity, due to changes in localization of the unpaired
electron along the N–O bond axis (perpendicular to the z-axis)
modulated by changes in the local electric eld.23 In spin-

Continuous-wave EPR spectra, recorded at room temperature,
for various 4-carboxy-TEMPO-functionalized PMOs suspended in
water. Blue and green arrows indicate peaks associated with slowerand faster-moving radicals, respectively. The emergence of a weak
peak at high ﬁeld (black arrow) is also characteristic of an increased
fraction of slow-moving radicals.

Fig. 4

Correlations between the relative polarities of various solvents34
and Prodan ﬂuorescence emission maxima for (a) dry PMO powders,
or (b) PMOs suspended in water; and (c) relationship between the
relative surface polarities of the dry PMO powders and their aqueous
suspensions.
Fig. 3
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Scheme 2 Two possible orientations of tethered TEMPO spin labels,
with diﬀerent mobilities depending on the extent of their interaction
with the PMO surface.

labeled membrane proteins, Azz values were reported to increase
from 3.43 to 3.65 mT with increasing polarity of the membrane
and the protein micro-environment.23 X-band EPR spectra of
suspensions of BP100, B100 and T100, acquired at 120 K, are
shown in Fig. S7.† They also show that Azz increases gradually
with increasing polarity, from 3.76 to 3.93 mT (Table 2).
In order to quantify changes in the relative mobilities of
tethered TEMPO radicals, the room temperature EPR spectra of
T100, B100 and BP100 were deconvoluted. The two components
represent faster- and slower-moving populations of the spin
label, corresponding to radicals experiencing weaker and
stronger interactions, respectively, with the PMO surface.
Simulations were performed with the appropriate Azz value for
each PMO (measured at low temperature) and a literature value
of the g-tensor of the TEMPO radical52 (precise determination of
the g-tensor would require lineshape analysis at higher eld).53
The simulated EPR spectra and their deconvoluted components
are shown in Fig. 5.
For the most polar material (T100), the correlation times (sD)
for the faster- and slower-moving components are 2.6 and 7.1
ns, respectively, with fractional contributions of 61 and 39%
(Table 2). For the least polar material (BP100), both correlation
times are higher (3.5 and 8.6 ns), as is the fractional contribution of the slower component (86%). These changes are
consistent with stronger interactions (and therefore lower
mobility) with the less polar surface for a higher fraction of the
tethered spin labels.

Characteristics of deconvoluted EPR spectra of TEMPOmodiﬁed PMOs

Table 2

sDb (ns)
Material

Azza (mT)

Faster component

Slower component

T100
B100
BP100

3.93
3.83
3.76

2.6 (0.61)
3.3 (0.31)
3.5 (0.14)

7.1 (0.39)
7.4 (0.69)
8.6 (0.86)

a
Measured at 120 K. b Values in parentheses represent fractional
contributions for each component at room temperature.

3708 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 3702–3712

Fig. 5 (a) Comparison of experimental (solid lines) and simulated
(dashed lines) EPR spectra for three PMOs functionalized with TEMPO,
and deconvolution of each EPR spectrum into (b) faster, and (c) slower
components. Simulations were performed using g ¼ [2.0097, 2.0064,
2.0025],52 and measured Azz values (Table 2). Values for Axx and Ayy (0.7
and 0.8 mT, respectively) were obtained as global curveﬁt parameters.
The fraction of each component and its correlation time were reﬁned
for each ﬁt.

Eﬀect of surface polarity on molecular partitioning at solid–
liquid interfaces
Three diﬀerent molecules (phenol, p-cresol, furfural) considered representative of common types of functional groups
present in lignocellulosic biomass were adsorbed on PMOs
across the full range of surface polarities. Fig. 6a shows the
adsorption isotherms for three PMOs (T100, B100, and BP100)
in contact with aqueous phenol solutions (with initial phenol
concentrations from 10 to 85 mM) at 296 K. Although phenol
can interact with the surface hydroxyl groups of silica via
hydrogen-bonding, its aﬃnity for hydrated T100 is very low.
Furthermore, even though all three silicas have similar surface
hydroxyl densities (Table 1), the extent of phenol adsorption
increases dramatically as the surface becomes less polar.
Thus, phenol is much more strongly adsorbed onto B100 and
BP100 (maximum values of ca. 0.7 and 1.3 mmol g1,
respectively).
The adsorption isotherms for B100 and BP100 were analyzed
with the Langmuir model, assuming monolayer sites. Eqn (1)
relates the uptake of the adsorbate, q (in mmol g1 adsorbent)
to the equilibrium concentration in solution, Ce.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Langmuir analysesa of phenol adsorption from water onto
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PMOs
Material

T (K)

QL (mmol g1)

KL (L mmol1)

B100
BP100

296
313
296
281

1.26 
1.45 
1.66 
2.07 

0.015
0.031
0.035
0.040

0.11
0.17
0.10
0.10

 0.002
 0.008
 0.005
 0.005

a
Based on non-linear curvets of the data presented in Fig. 6, using eqn
(1).

Fig. 6 Equilibrium adsorption of phenol from water, onto: (a) T100,
B100 and BP100, all at 296 K, and (b) BP100 at 281, 296, and 313 K. The
isotherms (solid lines) represent non-linear curveﬁts using the Langmuir model (eqn (1)). (c) Van't Hoﬀ plot for determination of adsorption
enthalpy.

q¼

QL K L C e
1 þ KL Ce

(1)

QL is the maximum adsorption capacity. The Langmuir
constant KL represents the aﬃnity of the adsorption sites for the
adsorbate. Non-linear curvet parameters are shown in Table 3.
The larger values of QL and KL for BP100, compared to B100,
conrm that phenol has a higher aﬃnity for the biphenylenecontaining surface relative to the phenylene-containing
surface. For neutral adsorbates, or adsorbates with small
charges, KL is essentially equal to the thermodynamic equilibrium constant K ,54 whose temperature dependence is
described by eqn (2).
ln K ¼ DS /R  DH /RT

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

(2)

The enthalpy of phenol adsorption, DH , was obtained by
extracting KL from adsorption isotherms recorded at diﬀerent
temperatures (Fig. 6b). According to the Van't Hoﬀ plot in
Fig. 6c, the value of DH for phenol adsorption from water onto
BP100 is (5.8  3.2) kJ mol1, similar to a previously reported
value for bentonite clay with intercalated hexadecyltrimethylammonium ions (10.4 kJ mol1).55 The values
represent the small diﬀerence between the much larger
enthalpies of phenol and water adsorption, and include the
eﬀect of phenol desolvation.56
To investigate how systematically changing the surface
polarity aﬀects molecular adsorption, the phenol aﬃnities of
the entire PMO series were measured. Adsorption from aqueous
solution is suppressed on more strongly hydrated polar surfaces
(see above). Therefore aqueous solutions of phenol show
monotonically decreasing adsorption as the polarity of the PMO
increases (Fig. 7a and Table S5†). Formulated in terms of
a Born–Haber cycle, the heat of adsorption represents the
enthalpy costs to disrupt water–surface and water–phenol
interactions, as well as the enthalpy gained in new water–water
and phenol–surface interactions.56 Since the water–phenol and
water–water contributions are the same for all PMO materials,
the higher phenol aﬃnities of the less polar PMOs must result
from a combination of weaker water–surface interactions
(manifested in the slope of Fig. 3c) as well as stronger phenol–
surface interactions. Types of bonding characteristic of
aromatic groups, such as H–p and p–p interactions, may
contribute to the higher phenol aﬃnities of the less polar
PMOs.57
The importance of solute-surface interactions is evident in
the comparison of phenol (relative polarity 0.701) with the
slightly less polar p-cresol (relative polarity 0.697).34 The eﬀect of
surface polarity on p-cresol aﬃnity is even more pronounced
(Fig. 7a). Thus B100 and BP100 adsorb 48 and 38% more pcresol, respectively, than phenol. Since water–surface interactions are the same for both solutes, these diﬀerences are
attributed stronger solute-surface interactions, in addition to
weaker solvent–solute interactions.

Eﬀect of solvent polarity on molecular partitioning at the
solid–liquid interface
The choice of the solvent modulates the eﬀect of surface polarity
on molecular adsorption. For example, the phenol aﬃnities of
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amounts of adsorbed furfural are much lower (for the same
reasons described above for phenol adsorption from DMSO).
Since the properties of furfural, as measured either by its
dielectric constant (42)60 or by its relative polarity according to
the solvatochromic dye method (0.43),60 are very close to that of
DMSO, solvent and solute adsorption enthalpies are expected to
be similar and solute–solvent interactions are presumably
strong. The net result is a very weak eﬀect of surface polarity on
adsorption. However, the trend is reversed when furfural is
dissolved in non-polar benzene. Now, the furfural aﬃnities of
the PMOs decrease with increasing surface polarity. Since
benzene interacts weakly with furfural and with the more polar
surfaces, furfural adsorption is favored. The three distinctly
diﬀerent trends in Fig. 7b illustrate the power of combining
surface polarity modulation with appropriate choice of solvent
to tune molecular adsorption.

Conclusions

Eﬀect of PMO polarity on (a) amounts of phenol or p-cresol
adsorbed from 40 mM solutions in water and DMSO; and (b) amounts
of furfural adsorbed from 40 mM solutions in various solvents. In each
experiment, 20 mg PMO was combined with 1.5 mL solution at 296 K.

Fig. 7

all the PMOs are dramatically lower when DMSO is the solvent
instead of water, Fig. 7a. Thus phenol adsorption onto B100
from a DMSO solution decreased by 87%, compared to
adsorption from an aqueous solution. Reasoning again in terms
of Born–Haber cycles,56 we rst note that phenol–surface
interactions do not depend on solvent choice. The enthalpy cost
to disrupt DMSO–phenol interactions is expected to be higher
than for water–phenol interactions, since the dielectric constant
of phenol (12)58 is closer to that of DMSO (46) than water (77, all
at 30  C).59 In addition, the enthalpy cost for disrupting interactions between the solvent and B100 is higher for DMSO than
for water. Finally, solvent–solvent interactions are stronger for
water than for DMSO. All three terms are expected to suppress
adsorption of phenol from DMSO. Compared to B100, there is
less suppression (38%) of phenol adsorption on BP100 upon
changing the solvent from water to DMSO, presumably due to
stronger phenol–surface interactions.
The eﬀect of solvent polarity was further explored by
comparing furfural adsorption from water, DMSO or benzene
(with relative polarities of 1.00, 0.44, and 0.11, respectively).
Similar to aqueous solutions of phenol and p-cresol, the aﬃnities of the PMOs for furfural in water increase monotonically as
the surface polarity decreases (Fig. 7b and Table S5†). The same
trend is observed in less polar DMSO, although the absolute

3710 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 3702–3712

This study sets the stage for design of porous solid catalysts with
controlled surface polarity, in conjunction with rational solvent
choice, to improve activity and selectivity in liquid-phase reactions by promoting preferential adsorption of reactants and
desorption of desired products. The relative surface polarities of
periodic mesoporous organosilicas (PMOs) can be tuned over
a wide range by varying the chemical composition, independent
of the textural properties. The mobility of near-surface molecules and their aﬃnity for the surface are correlated with
surface polarity. Tethered nitroxides experience decreased
mobility as the surface polarity decreases, reecting their
increasingly strong association with the surface. Moreover,
adsorption of organic molecules such as phenol, p-cresol, and
furfural from polar solvents become more favorable as the
surface polarity decreases. However, the eﬀect can be reversed
by changing the solvent polarity: thus such molecules adsorb
less favorably from benzene as the surface polarity decreases.
When the polarity of the solvent and solute are well-matched,
adsorption is minimized. Thus, tuning the extent of adsorption precisely can be achieved by appropriate choices of solvent,
surface polarity, and solute polarity.
This systematic study demonstrates how readily achieved
variations in the surface polarity of PMO-based materials results
in signicant changes in adsorption equilibria for classes of
molecules relevant to important catalytic reactions. While the
consequences of surface and solvent polarity on adsorption are
as expected, their rational prediction and ease of modulation
suggests ways to design improved catalytic processes. Further
renements should include consideration of specic solute
binding modes, such as cation–p interactions, electrostatic
interactions, and H-bonding. Work is underway to include
modication of PMO materials with active sites such as
Brønsted/Lewis acid sites and metal nanoparticles, in order to
assess polarity eﬀects on heterogeneous reactivity.
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